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Walker, Carolvn

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

McCauley Matthew < matthew.mccauley@doj.state.or.us >

Monday, November L6, 20L5 4:51- PM

Tweedt Darin E

FW: 2015 OCINTEL conference
J U STIC E-#63 45425 -vl-Intel_Conference_201-5

_H ow_to*Col lect_Protected_lnfo rmation. PPTX; J U STIC E-#63 36446-vI-
OC_INTE L_co nference_notes_fo r_lega l_presentation_201 5. DOCX

Follow up
Flagged

I taught at the LE conference in March 2015. The power point shows that I did a l-ur Amendment protected Civil Rights
presentation.

From: McCauley Matthew
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2015 3:30 PM

To: McCauley Matthew
Subject: 2015 OC/INTEL conference

Matthew R. McCauley
Sr. Assrsfant Attorney General
Oregon Department of Justice
Criminal J ustice Division
O rgan ized Cri me Secfion
Phone (503) 378-6347
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Key Cuses from 2014
For Detectives ønd Commønd Sluff

SEARCH AND SEIZURE-PRIVACY INTERESTS: Defendant does not
have a protected privacy interest under Art. I, $ 9, in his bank-account
records.

State v. Ghim,267 Or App _, _ P3d _ (December 10, 2014) (Washington) (AAG Dave
Thompson). Defendant was charged with first-degree theft and aggravated first degree theft
based on a real-estate investment scam he ran with his codefendant wife. FIe moved to suppress

records obtained by subpoena from banks where he and his wife had accounts. He argued that he

had a protected privacy interest in those bank records under Art. I, $ 9, and that, because the
subpoena the state used to obtain those records was not the equivalent of a warrant issued by a
neutral magistrate, the state violated his state constitutional rights. The trial court (Judge Gayle
Ann Nachtigal) disagreed, denied the motion to suppress, and admitted those records into
evidence altrial. Defendant was convicted as charged.
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FIeld: AfÏrmed (Sercombe, P.J.). The trial court conectly denied the motion to suppress.
l)efendant's privacy rights under Art. I, $ 9, did not extend to the records held by his banks. The
Oregon appellate courts have consistently held that, under Art. I, $ 9, an individual does not have
protected privacy interest in business records held by a third-party service provider-whether a

plrone carrier, an internet provider, or a hospital. See State v. ,lohnson, 340 Or 319,336 (rejecting
the defendant's argument that the state needed a warrant, rather than a subpoena, to obtain
'orecords kept by a third party, his cellular telephone provider, respecting his cellular telephone
usage"); State v. Delp,2i 8 Or App 17, 20,26-27 (2008) (no constitutionally protected privacy
interest in records independently maintained by the defendant's Internet service provider, which
containedoothe name, address, telephone number, subscriber number, local and long distance
telephone billing records, length of service, and types of service utilized" for the defendant's
account); State v. Gonzalez, 120 Or App 249,251 (1993) (no constitutionally protected privacy
interest in hospital records that "included the results of defendant's blood alcohol test and a
statement by one of the examining physicians... that defèndant 'appeared intoxicated,"' as "[t]he
records subpoenaed by the state were owned, made, kept and guarded by the hospital").
http://wwv'.publications.ojcl.state.or.us/ciocs/A 1 52065.pdf

SEARCH & SEIZURE-CONSEI{T: Although defendantos roommate had
actual authority to consent to a search of their shared bedroom, she did not
have actual authority to consent to search a closed container that belonged
solely to defendant.

qrt cnnsent?
State v. Bonilla,267 Or App _, _ P3d _ (December 3, 2014) (Douglas) (AAG Pamela
Walsh). A deputy and probation officer went to a home to investigate a report of drug use by a
parolee. The address consisted of two houses-a front house and a back house (a freestanding
garage). In addition to the parolee, several people lived there, including defendant and her
elderly mother. The officers knocked on the door of the front house, and defendant's brother
answered; he told them that the parolee was not home, but took them to the back house to talk to
the parolee's girlfriend, allowing them to go through a closed storage area to get to the back
house. They knocked on the door of the back house, and the parolee's girlfriend answered.
While still standing in the storage area, the officers smelled an 'ooverwhelming" odor of
marijuana. They told the girlfriend that they were looking for the parolee; she invited them
inside. Defendant was sitting in the living room. The officers asked about the marijuana, and
the girlfriend said that it was probably coming from defendant's mother in the back bedroom.
'l'he officer asked if he could to go the back bedroomo and the girlfriend said yes and led him

2
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there. Defendant's mother admitted that she was using marijuana and gave abag of it to the

officer. She also consented to the offrcer checking the bedroom for additional drugs. In searching

the bedroom with the mother's consent, the offrcer found a wooden box near the bed, and opened

it, finding methamphetamine. The offrcer asked the mother if the drugs were hers, and she said

that it must belong to her defendant. The officer asked why defendant's belongings would be

there, and the mother said that she and defendant shared the bed. The officer then went
into the living room to talk to defendant. V/hen the officer asked her where she slept, she said

she slept in the bedroom with her mother. The officer then told her that her mother had

consented to a search ofthe room and that, during the search, the offlrcer found
methamphetamine. Defendant admitted that it was hers. The officer obtained her consent to

conduct a second search of the bedroom, and found oosnort tubes" with residue. Defendant

moved to suppress, arguing that the officers did not have actual authority to perform the search.

The trial court (Judge Ronald Poole) denied the motion. On appeal, defendant argued that (1)

defendant's brother did not have actual authority to consent to the officers' entry into the storage

area to get to the door of the back house; and (2) defendant's mother lacked actual authority to

consent to a search of the box in their shared bedroom.

Held: Reversed and remanded (Haselton, C. J.). The trial court erred by denying the motion to

suppress. [1] The Court of Appeals did not reach defendant's first argument, because it agreed

with her second-that her mother lacked actual authority to consent to the search of the box,

even though she had authority to consent to a search of the shared bedroom generally. "Access to
joint space and access to personal items within that space are qualitatively distinct. The former
does not determine the latter." Nothing in the record indicated that the mother used the wooden

box, or that defendant consented to her having access to or using the box. [2] That the officer
acted in good faith is immaterial; the state bears the burden of proving actual authority and it
presented no evidence to show that the mother used, or had access to, the wooden box. [3]
Because there was no valid consent, the warrantless search of the wooden box was unlawful.

The daughter's admissions, and the subsequent discovery of the snort tubes, derived from the

unlawful search, and therefore should have been suppressed.
A153

SEARCH & SEIZURE-PRIVACY INTERESTS: Because defendant does

not have a privacy interest protected by Art. I, $ 9o in the electric company's
records of the power usage for his residenceso the state did not need a warrant
to obtain those records.

Stste v. Sparks,267 Or App _, _ P3d _ (November 26,2014) (Lane) (AAG Andrew Lavin).

Defendant ran a marijuana operation out of three residences. He lived in one of those residences

with his girlfriend and her two young children. The police conducted surveillance and observed

activity that was consistent with marijuana manufacturing. A prosecutor issued a grand-jury

subpoena to the electric company for the power records for the residences. The records revealed

power use consistent with marijuana grows. Using the evidence from the surveillance and from

the power records, police obtained and executed search warrants on the residences. Defendant

was charged with unlawful manufacture and delivery and with child neglect, ORS

63.547(l)(aXB). He moved to suppress the evidence from the searches, arguing that the state

3
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unlawfully obtained the power records without a warrant. The trial court (Judge Debra Vogt)
denied that motion. At trial, the court denied his motion for judgments of acquittal. And over
defendant's objection, the trial court instructed the jury that aooperson has control of a child
either by virtue of their relationship to the child or by virtue of the person's ability to control the
premises where the child is physically present." A jury found defendant guilty on all charges.

No Privacy interest in records kept by third party on a

defendant's electrical usage. Also relates to cell phone

bill, internet bill etc... Police can use subpoena.

Held: Convictions for drug convictions affirmed (Nakamoto, J.). The trial coutl correctly denied
clefendant's motion to suppress and motion for judgments of acquittal. Motion to Suppress: [1]
fhe record shows that the power records were "generated and maintained" by athird party for
the party's "own, separate, and legitimate business purposes (such as billing)." Accordingly, "we
hold here that defendant has failed to establish that he has a constitutionally cognizable privacy
interest" in the power records and that, therefore, "the state did not need to get a warrant to
obtain those records." [2] Even if defendant is correct that the grand-jury subpoena in this case

was procedurally deficient, he was not entitled to suppression of the power records because ORS
136.432 precludes the exclusion of evidence as a remedy for such a statutory violation. [3] Given
the evidence from the power records and from the police surveillance, the affidavits in support of
the warrants established probable cause for the search of the residences and the searches were
therefore lawful.
http ://www.publications.oj d.state.or.us/docs/A I 5 03 23.pclf

Note:'fhe Court of Appeals did not resolve whether it is improper for a district attorney to use a
"grand-jury subpoena" to obtain records when there is not actually an on-going criminal
investigation being conducted by the grand jury to which those records may relate.

WBAPONS OFFENSES: "Ninja climbing claws" are not "metal knuckleso'
for purposes of ORS 166.270(2)o which prohibits felons from owning specified
weapons.

State v. Behee,267 Or App _, _ P3d _ (November 19, 2014) (Benton) (AAG Erin Galli).
Police executing a search warrant at defendant's home to look for evidence of child pornography
found (in addition to child pornography) a set of "ninja climbing sl¿1rys"-"¿n elongated, oval-
shaped metal band with metal spikes, or claws, on one side; the band fits over the fingers, but
does not have separate finger holes. Defendant was charged with felon in possession of a

ff

*.
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restricted weapon, ORS 166.270(2), which prohibits felons from possessing, as relevant here,
"metal knuckles." At trial, an officer testified that the claws were like metal knuckles in that they
were metal, fit over the knuckle area, and could use them to hit someone and inflict injury.
Defendant moved for a judgment of acquittal, arguing that the state failed to establish that the
claws were'ometal knuckles" for purposes of the statute. The trial court (Judge Janet Schoenhard
Holcomb) denied the motion, reasoning that whether the item constituted "metal knuckles" was a
jury question. The jury found defendant guilty.

!
h.

Held: Conviction for felon in possession of restricted weapon reversed; remanded for
resentencing; otherwise affirmed (Garrett, J.). The trial court erred in denying defendant's
motion for judgment of acquittal. Climbing claws are not "metal knuckles"; they "have a
demonstrable purpose that metal knuckles do not"-climbing trees-and o'their design is

inconsistent with the essential characteristic of metal knuckles, which is to enable more
powerful punching." Even if the claws could be wom in a manner similar to metal knuckles,
"whether an object canbe used for a particular purpose is not the correct inquiry under ORS
166.270(2).
http ://www.publications.oi d. state.or.us/docs/A 1 5 2 8 I 3 .pdf

SEARCH & SEIZURE-PRIVACY INTERESTS: When police
officers obtained possession of a cell phone that belonged to someone
other than defendant and they then used that phone to exchange
text messages with her to set up a drug deal, that exchange did not
violate a constitutionally protected privacy right of hers.

Støte v. Carle,266 Or App _, _ P3d _ (October 8,2014) (Marion) (AAG Jake Hogue). Police
officers rousted a man sleeping in a stolen truck. They arrested him and searched the truck,
finding a cell phone. He told them the phone was not his and instead belonged to "Duane."
While the offrcers were processing the incident, a text message popped up on the phone asking,
"Do you know anybody that wants a30?" The officer knew that to be a request for drug
transaction, and he texted back and forth with the caller and eventually arranged a transaction. At
the appointed time, defendant showed up and the officers arrested her. Defendant was charged

with conspiracy to deliver methamphetamine, and she moved to suppress the text conversation
with her that the officers had conducted on Duane's phone. The trial court (Judge Vince Day)

5
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deriied the motion, ruling that defendant did not have a constitutionally protected interest that
was invaded by the ofÍìcers. Defèndant was convicted on stipulated facts.

FIeld: Affirmed (Sercombe, J.). The trial court correctly denied defendant's motion to suppress.

Il "The police searched a phone that purportedly belonged to "Duane," not defendant.
Accordingly, we are not concerned with any privacy interest that defendant had in any digital
copies of the sent text messages on her own phone. Nor are we concerned with what privacy
interests Duane had with respect to the text messages on his phone. That is because evidence
rnay be suppressed only if police invaded the personal rights of the person who seeks

suppression;the violation of someone else's rights is not enough." [2] When defendant sent a

text message to Duane's phone, she may have expected that police would not see it. But once a

copy of the text message arrived on Duane's phone, she lost all ability to control who saw that
message. As a result, under Art. I, $ 9, she "had no protected privacy interest in the digital copy
of the message that police found on that found." [3] The result is the same under the Fourth
Amendment: "The general notion that a person has a reasonable expectation of privacy in letters
or text messages does not compel the conclusion that she has a reasonable expectation of privacy
in a copy of a sent text message that is found on the recipient's phone. With respect to letters or
goods sent through the mail via the United States Postal Service or a common carrier, courts
have held that a sender's reasonable expectation of privacy, to the extent it is based solely upon
the fact of his being the sender, terminates once delivery of the goods has been made."
http://www.publications.ojd.state.or.us/clocs/A 1 50975.pdf

Note:The court noted that it did not matter, for purposes of analyzing whether defendant's
constitutionally protected privacy rights were invaded, whether "Duane" had viewed her text
messages: "we find it dispositive that, once the message reached that phone, defendant could not
control what Duane or anyone else did with the message."

IIURGLARY: Evidence that defendant possessed a device consisting of a
handle attached to a spark plug that is commonly used for breaking car
windows, and that he knew that such a thing is used for that purpose, was not
sufficient to support conviction for possessing a burglary tool, ORS
164.23s(r).

State v. Cook,265 Or App _, _ P3d _ (September 17 ,2014) (Multnomah) (AAG Peenesh

Shah). Defendant, a transient, was found in possession of a device that consisted of multiple
spark plugs attached to handle, which is a tool commonly used for breaking car windows. FIe

was charged with possessing a burglary tool, ORS 164.235(l), based on an allegation that he

possessed it "with intent to use it to commit and facilitate a theft by physical taking." At trial, the
evidence also showed that he knew that the device had an illegal purpose and that he associated
with "car prowlers." The case was tried to the court, and defendant moved for judgment of
acquittal, arguing that the evidence was insufficient to prove his intent to use the tool for car
theI1. 'fhe trial court (Judge Leslie Roberts) denied the motion, and found him guilty.

6
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lf you Google "spark plug used to break window"

this is what you get, Sooo.....

Íleld: Reversed (Hadlock, J.). The trial court should have granted defendant's motion for
acquittal. [] Because "intent" means that "a person acts with a conscious objective to cause the

result or to engage in the conduct so described," ORS 161.085(7), a factfinder may find a

defendant guilty of the charged crime only if the state proved both that (l) he possessed a
burglary tool or theft device, and (2) he had the conscious objective to use the burglary tool or
theft device to commit or facilitate a theft by a physical taking. [2] A person's knowledge that
an item may be put to unlawful use is not sufficient to establish that he intended to use it in that
manner. An unlawful intent cannot be inferred from lack of legitimate uses for a particular
burglary tool. fherefore, the evidence was not legally sufficient to prove that defendant had the

unlawful intent that is an element of the charged offense.
htttr ://www.publ ications.oj d.state.or.us/docs/A I 52843.pdf

Notes: fal The coufi noted that "the record does not reflect that defendant obtained the spark
plugs in a way that, by itself, suggested he intended to use them to commit a crime. Nor does the

record reflect that he was located near parked cars when the officer encountered him, that any car
prowls or other thefts had just occurred in that area,thal he was engaged in any conversation or
activity that suggested he planned to commit a theft, or that he had collaborated with other
residents of the transient camp to commit other crimes in the past." [b] Judge Sercombe

dissented: "Where, as here, the device that defendant possessed had no plausible use other than

to commil theft, the factfinder need not resort to too great an inferential lcap or a'stacking of
inferences' to conclude that clefendant intended to use the device to commit theft."

INTERFERINGWITH POLICE OFFICBR: Trial court correctly denied
def'endant's motion for acquittal on charge of interfering with a police ofIìcer, ORS
162,247, despite his claim that his conducted constituted only "passive rcsistance."

State v. Putnesky,265 Or App _, _ P3d _ (September 10, 2014) (Jackson) (AAG Karla
Ferrall). A police officer went to defendant's residence to talk with hirn about a hit and-

run incident. Defèndant was in his driveway trying to put the doors and top back on a Jeep.

When the offrcer tried to get his attention, defendant became "hostile and aggressive" and

refused to cooperate. One thing led to another, and the officer ordered him to put down the top
he was holding as he approached the officer. When he failed to comply, the ofhcer shot him
with a Taser. Another officer arrived on the scene, and they took him into custody despite his
resistance. Defendant was charged with interfering with a peace offtcer, ORS 162.247, among
other charges. At trial, he argued that his conduct constituted at most "passive resistance" per

ORS 162.247(3)(b) and ORS 162.315, and moved for a judgment of accluittal, contending that he

was not violent and did not physically resist when he refused to obey lawlul orders by police
ollhcers.'fhe trial courl (.ludge f,orenzo Mejia) denied the motion. and defèndant was found
guilty.

7
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Ilelc{: Afñrmed (Ortega. J.). 'l'he lrial court correctly denied defendant's motion for judgment of
acc¡uittal. | 1l The text, context, and legislative history of ORS 162.247 show that the legislature
intended that the "passivc resistance" exception applies when an individual is engaging in o'an act
or techniclue of noncooperation that is commonly associated with government protest or civil
disobedience." l2l The evidence was sufficient for a jury to find that delèndant was not engaged
in passive resistance and that he had committed interfering with a peace officer.
http ://www.publications.oi cl.state.or.us/clocs/A 1 4943 3.pdf

IIACKBTEERING: The evidence sufficiently established that an organized
shoplifting group that committed similar thefts in several Safeway stores in
thc same manner, and that stole the same type of merchandise, \ryere an
ooenterprise" for purposes of ORICO, OllS 166.720(3).

+
RICO

State v. Vl/alker,356 Or App 4, _ P3d _(2014) (Clatsop) (AAG Pamela Walsh). Defendant
and Williams stole "high dollar" items-frozen shrimp, beer, Huggies diapers, and Tide
detergent valued at more than $1,000-from the Safeway store in Seaside. Video surveillance
obtained from Safèway showed that, on two other occasions about two months earlier, the same
two men stole the same types of items from a Safeway store in Sandy. Defendant was charged
with or:re count of first-degree theft and one count of racketeering, ORS 166.270(3). At trial, he

movecl for a judgment of acquittal, arguing that the state failed to prove an "enterprise" for
purposes of ORS 166.120(3\ The trial court (Judge Philip L. Nelson) denied the motion, and the

8
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jury found defendant guilty on both counts. On appeal, he reasserted his argument that there was
insuffrcient evidence that he was involved in an "enterprise." A divided panel of the Court of
Appeals affirmed.

Held: Affirmed (Linder, J.). The trial court correctly denied defendant's motion for
judgment of acquittal. [] The text and context of the statute at issue, ORS 166.720(3), together
with the legislative history of ORICO and decisions under the federal RICO Act, show that the
term "enterprise" is expansive and "includes casual and informal associations of individuals in
fact, as well as organizations with formal structures." Such an "enterprise" can exist "regardless
of whether the association or entity has an existence separate from, and is independent of, its
membership or activities. The key is whether the association or entity is engaged in ongoing,
coordinated criminal activity." [2] "The relationship between defendant and Williams may
have been at the oloosely organized'end of the 'associated-in- fact' spectrum. Butnoformal
organization or structure was required. From the multiplicity and distinctive similarity of the

thefts that defendant and V/illiams committed, the jury could find that the criminal conduct in
which they engaged was based on a plan or design, that it was purposeful and systematic, and

that defendant and Williams had an organized relationship of some longevity, even if it was

solely for the purpose of carrying out the racketeering activity. In short, this is a case in which
the evidence that permitted the jury to find that defendant engaged in a 'pattern of racketeering
activity' coalesced to also permit the jury to find that defendant was part of an association-in-fact
entity with sufficient purpose, relationship between the parlicipants, and longevity to qualify as

an enterprise under ORICO. No formal structure or existence separate from the association's
membership was required. Accordingly, there was sufficient evidence from which the jury could
find that defendant was associated with an 'enterptise' for the purpose of ORS 166.720(3)."
http : //www.publ ications. oi d or.us/docs/S060828.odf

Notes: fa] 
'l'he particular items that defendant and Williams stole were ones that can be readily

sold on the black market. Although the state did not present evidence that they had been selling
such items, the Supreme Courl noted that "the nature and volume of the merchandise readily
permitted that inference." [b] This case demonstrates that an association-in-fact enterprise can be

proven by what the entity does, rather than by an abstract examination of its structure. I{ere, the
planning and organizing behind each crime was apparent from the consistent pattern in which
defendant and Williams committed the thefts.

SEARCH & SEIZURE-SEARCHES PURSUANT TOWARRANT: [1] ThC
police lawfully obtained a warrant pursuant to ORS 136.583(1) to obtain, from Yahoo in
California, records of defendant's email communications with the victim. [2] The warrant
was suffTciently particular for purposes of Art. I' $ 9.

GoL)glc
State v. Rose,264 Or App _, _ P3d _ (July 2,2014) (Polk) (AAG Doug Petrina). The victim
is a 16-year-old girl, and defendant is the stepfather of her friend. After some sexually explicit
online communications between them, and at his prompting, she emailed him, in June 2010, two

9
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topless pictures she had taken of herself. Pursuant to ORS 136.583, the police obtained a search
warrant for all email records of the victim and defendant stored by Yahoo!, a California-based
company; the warrant was executed in California. The pictures were included among those
emails. Delèndant was charged with using a child in a display of sexually explicit conduct, ORS
163.670. Defèndant moved to suppress, arguing that the warrant was invalid, because the warrant
authorized the search and seizure of items located outside of Oregon and because the warrant
was insufficiently particular. The trial court (Judge Fred Avera) denied the motion, and
defendant was found guilty.

IIeld: Affrrmed Q.Jakamoto, J.). The trial court correctly denied defendant's motion to suppress.

[] Under ORS 136.583(1), criminal process, including a search warrant, may be issued to a
recipient regardless of whether the recipient or the items sought are located within Oregon, so
long as the criminal matter is triable in Oregon and the exercise ofjurisdiction over the recipient
is not inconsistent with the Oregon or federal constitutions. T'he statutory jurisdictional
requirement requires the court issuing the warrant to have personal jurisdiction over the
recipient, and here that was not disputed. Accordingly, ORS 136.583 authorized the court to
issue the out-of-state warrant. [2] Even though the probable cause related to emails in June 2010,
the wanant was sufficiently particular for purposes of Art. I, $ 9, because the warrant was
limited to a particular location, and the description of the items to be seized left the officers
with no discretion in the matter. [3] The "scrupulous exactitude" test that limits searches for
material protected by the First Amendment does not apply here, because the warrant sought
"material as evidence of a crime, and not for the ideas that it contains."
http ://wwrv.publications.ojd. state.or. Lrs/doos/A 1 4763 5.pdf

Noles: fa] 'l'he Court of Appeals assumed, without deciding, "that defèndant had a protected
privacy interest in the emails and electronic files produced under the warrant." [b] The opinion
contains an extended discussion of the various provisions in the Stored Communications Act, 18

IJSC $ 2701 er seq.

r1 ' l

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT
SEARCH & SBIZURB-INCIDENT TO ARREST: Searches of digital data on cell phone
do not fall within the Fourth Amendment exception for searches incident to arrest, and
generally require a warrant.

Riley v. California, 573 US _ (June 25,2014). In two unrelated cases, police searched the cell
phones of defendants whom they had amested, without warrants, under the search incident-
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to-arrest exception to the Fourth Amendment's warrant requirement. In the ftrst case, Riley,
police found evidence on defendant's smart phone that defèndant was a member of the Bloods
gang, which led to his prosecution for crimes (including attempted murder) committed during a

gang shooting a few weeks earlier. In the second case, Wurie, police found evidence on
defendant's flip phone that enabled them to identify an apartment associated with suspected drug
activity, which they secured while they obtained a drug warrant; the subsequent warrant search

turned up evidence that led to defendant being charged with drug and firearms offenses. Both
defendants moved to suppress, arguing that the searches of their phones were not valid searches

incident to arrest.

Held: Reversed and remanded (Roberts, C.J.). [] As a general rule, police must obtain a
search warrant to search digital data on a cell phone. The rationales underlying the search

incident to arest doctrine as applied to physical objects-the government interests of ensuring
the safety of police officers and preventing the destruction of evidence-have little force when
applied to the search of digital data on a cell phone. "Modern cell phones, as a category,
implicate privacy concerns far beyond those implicated by the search of a cigarette pack, a

wallet, or a purse.. . . Cell phones differ in both a quantitative and a qualitative sense from other
objects that might be kept on an arrestee's person,"-specifically, their "immense storage

capacity" and pervasiveness in modern life. "Modern cell phones are not just another
technological convenience. With all they contain and all they may reveal, they hold for many
Americans the privacies of life." [2] "Our answer to the question of what police must do before
searching a cell phone is accordingly simple-get a warrant." But "other case-specific
exceptions fthan search incident to arrest] may still justify a warantless search of a particular
phone" based on exigency.
http://www.supremecourt. gov/opinions/ 1 3pd17 1 3- 1 32-8l9c.pclf

SEARCH & SEIZURE-SCHOOL SEARCHES: After receiving information that youth
threatened to bring a gun to school and shoot a particular fellow high-school student,
school principal's timited search of youth's backpack was reasonable under Article I'
section 9.

Stnte v. A. J. C.,355 Or 552, _P3d _ (May 30,2014) (Washington) (SG Anna Joyce). Youth
is a high-school student. One evening, he called V, a fellow student with whom he had a

relationship, and told her that he was going to bring a gun to school to shoot her and other

students. The next morning, V reported the threat to her school counselor, who then informed
the principal, Smith. Smith was not familiar with V, who was new to the school, but knew
youth, who had a history of disciplinary issues. Although he considered the threat to be "outside
the realm" of what he thought could happen, he did not believe he could disregard the threat

without further information. Smith searched youth's locker, finding no gun. He then went to
youth's classroom, where youth was seated at a desk with his backpack under his seat. Smith

asked youth to accompany him to his ofTrce, and Smith carried youth's backpack.

TI
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in the principal's office waiting for them were youth's mother and a police officer. Smith
informed youth that V had reported that he had threatened to bring a gun to school and shoot her;
youth denied making the threat, but admitted that he had a relationship with V. After several

minutes, Smith told youth that he had to investigate the threat, and was going to search youth's

backpack. Youth did not object or give consent. Smith opened the largest compartment of the

backpack first, and found nothing incriminating. He then opened a smaller second compaftment,

and found several .45-caliber bullets. In a third compartment, he found a .45-caliber handgun

wlapped in a bandana. The police officer then arrested youth, and the state petitioned the
juvenile court to take jurisdiction of youth for conduct that, if committed by an adult, would
constitute possession of a firearm in a public building, unlawful possession of a firearm, and

menacing. Before trial, youth moved to suppress the evidence that Smith found in youth's
backpack, arguing that the search violated Art. I, $ 9, because Smith lacked reasonable suspicion,

and because the search was not justified under the circumstances. The juvenile court (Judge

James Fun) denied the motion, ruling that the search was lawful under the school-safety
exception to the warrant requirement, as afticulated in State ex rel. Juv. Dept. v. M.A.D.,348 Or
381 (2010). The juvenile courl (Judge James Fun) found youth within its jurisdiction, and youth
appealed. The Court of Appeals affirmed, and the Supreme Court granted review. On review,
youth abandoned his argument that the principal lacked reasonable suspicion, and argued only
that the search of the backpack was unreasonable because any immediate safety risk had

dissipated.

lletd: Affirmed (Baldwin, J.). The principal's search of youth's backpack was lawful under the

school-safety exception. [1] In M.A.D., the Supreme Court held that, although students are

entitled to the protections of Art. L, $ 9, those protections "may yield to permit school officials to
undertake reasonable protective measures-such as conducting a limited search-in response to

credible safety threats in a school setting. . . . If the protective actions taken by a school official-
such as a limited search-are based on specific and articulable facts, and are reasonable, the

school official's conduct does not violate Article I, section 9." l2l In determining "whether a

school official's actions were reasonable under the totality of the circumstances, the unique
fèatures of the official's responsibilities and the school setting must factor into the assessment,"

so the analysis is not identical to the one that applies to officer-citizen interactions outside the

school setting. [3] "Smith's search of youth's backpack was reasonable under the circumstances
present when he conducted the search." Smith knew that the threat was more than a generalized

safety threat, and youth's admission that he had a relationship with V strengthened the credibility
of the information that Smith had already received. "Taken as a whole, the totality of the
information known to Smith was sufficient for him to reasonably suspect that youth possessed a

tìrearm for the purpose of shooting one or more students." [4] In addition, "Smith's actions in
responding to the threat were particularized to the circumstances known to him." At the time of
the search, he did not know what type of gun might be involved, or where it might be; he knew

1.2
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only that the gun was not in youth's locker. "No matter where the gun was located, whether it
was in youth's immediate possession or not, it presented a danger to students. As a result of
those factors, the threat of harm to others remained imminent at the time of the search."
[5] For those reasons, Smith's "limited search of the parts of youth's backpack that could contain
the gun was therefore reasonable." Because the search was limited to compartments that could
contain a gun, and because Smith stopped searching once he found the gun, the search was not
overly intrusive. "We will not now uncharitably second-guess his actions or demand that he
could have performed the least intrusive search that we can conceive with the benefit of
hindsight." [6] The court emphasized, however, that "the permissible range of options available
to Smith was not unlimited. ... [S]chool officials are not licensed to engaged in an unlimited
search of students and their belongings on campus based on generalized threats to safety."
httn ://www.nuhl i cati on s.oi cl. state.or.us/docs/S06 I 1 9 1 .nd1'

SBARCH & SBIZURE: Seizure of property from defendant's home by employee constitutes
"state action" and is invalid under Article I, section 9; because that initial seizure led policc
to apply for a warrant to seize additional items from defendant's home, the trial court
should have suppressed evidence seized pursuant to that warrant.

State v. Sines,263 Or App _, _ P3d _ (June 4,2014) (Deschutes) (AAG Rolf Moan). Two of
defendant's employees-a housekeeper and a business assistant-regularly worked in
defendant's home; they suspected that he was sexually abusing the victim, his nine-year-old
daughter. The housêkeeper reported her suspicions to a DHS worker, telling him that she had
seen "dischalge" on the victim's underwear, and asked what authorities might learn from the
underwear if she took it from defendant's house. The DHS worker said he could "hook her up"
with law enforcement officials who could test the underwear. The housekeeper asked what
would happen if she obtained the underwear, and the DHS worker said he "could not tell her to
do that," but also noted that "we oan't do anything without physical evidence." That same day,
the DHS worker contacted a sheriffls deputy. DHS policy required the "completion of a safety
check within 24 hours of a reporl of possible abuse" absent "good cause for a delay." The DHS
worker and deputy concluded that there was a "good likelihood that the case was going to get
stronger when fthe housekeeper] made [her] decision," and decided to "assign the case as a five
day response" instead of responding immediately. They did not tell the housekeeper about
DHS's safety-check policy or tell her that the safety check was being delayed. Also that sarne
day, the housekeeper reported her conversation with DHS to defendant's business assistant. The
assistant was scheduled to work the next day and agreed to seize a pair of the victim's
underwear; the next day, she took a pair of the victim's underwear from defendant's laundry
room and delivered it to the housekeeper. The housekeeper delivered the underwear to the police
the following day; the underwear tested positive for sperm heads. Later that day, police-based
on the test results and on information from the housekeeper, defendant's business assistant, and
the DFIS worker-obtained a search warrant for defendant's home. They seized additional
clothing of the victim's while executing the warrant, and testing revealed sperm heads on those
items also. Defendant was charged with several sexual offenses, and he moved to suppress
evidence, "including derivative evidence," obtained through the initial warantless search and
seizure, and obtained through the testing of the initial pair of underwear. The trial court (Judge
Alta Brady) concluded, however, that no o'state action" occurred when defendant's employee
seized the initial pair of underwear. It thus denied the motion to suppress.

13
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Ileld;Reversed (Duncan, J.). The trial court should have granted the motion to suppress. [1]
Although no state actor retrieved the underwear from defendant's houseo there was nevertheless

"state action" for purposes of Art. I, $ 9 because "the state was sufficiently involved that the

seizure of the underwear was state action" because the DHS worker (a) "knew what the

fhousekeeper] planned to do and that she was likely to do it," (b) "communicated with [her]
about her plans and offered law-enforcement support if she conducted the seizure," and
(c) "delayed the safety check to allow [her] to accomplish the planned seizure." Because the
seizure involved state action, was conducted without a warrant, and was not justified by any
exception to the warrant requirement, suppression was required. [2] The error in denying the
motion to suppress was not harmless, because the results from the tests of the underwear led
police to apply for and obtain the warrant that led to discovery of additional evidence on other
clothes fbund in defendant's house. Under State v. Hall, 339 Or 7 (2005), defendant therefore
proved that the seizure of the other clothes-although obtained during a warrant search-
"derived from the seizure of the underwear" by the housekeeper, and the trial court should have

suppressed it.
.o d.state.or.us/

Note: The Court of Appeals appears to have concluded that the warrant could not authorize the
search even assuming that the remaining evidence in the search-warrant affidavit- that is,

evidence aside from the sperm heads found on the underwear seized by defendant's employee-
provided probable cause to search defendant's home.

SBARCH & SEIZURB-INVENTORY SEARCHES: Marion County post-booking
inventory policy that allows offïcers to open all closed containers is unconstitutionally
overbroad.

Stntev. Cherry,262Or App_,_P3d_(May 5,2014) (Marion) (AAG SusanHowe). An
officer arrested defendant for giving false information to a police ofÏcer and took him to jail.
'l'here, a corrections deputy inspected the contents of the pockets of defendant's jacket,

discovering stolen checks. An investigation led to defendant being charged with identity theft.
I'{e moved to suppress the checks, arguing that the inventory was unlawful. At the hearing, the
prosecutor introduced a county policy that instructed corrections officers to, post-booking, open
all of an inmate's closed containers to look for proof of identification, cash, valuables,
medications, or contraband. The trial court (Judge Joseph Ochoa) denied the motion to suppress.

l)efendant entered a conditional plea of guilty.

Íleld: Reversed and remanded (Duncan, J.). The trial court should have granted defendant's
motion to suppress. [1] The policy provision introduced, if standing on its own, was overbroad,
because it authorizes deputies to open all closed containers. The prosecutor did not introduce the
county'spre-booking policy provision, which required officers to remove all items from a
suspect's pockets prior to booking, and would have provided a sound basis for the officer's
actions. [2] The Court of Appeals refused to take judicial notice of the un-introduced policy
provision, concluding that the trial record most likely would have developed differently if that
policy had been introduced at trial.
http ://www. nubl ications.oi d.

1,4

or.us/docs/A I 48450.odf
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SEARCH & SEIZURE-PRIVACY INTERESTS: Officers did not violate either Art. I, $ 9,

or the Fourth Amendment by entering defendant's tent, which he had erected unlawfully
on a city sidewalk.

State v. Teghnd,269 Or App 1, _ P3d _(2015) (Multnomah) (AAG Carson Whitehead).

Defendant lived in a temporary tarp structure that he had erected partially on private land and

partially on a City of Portland sidewalk, in violation of city code. Officers had previously asked

him to remove the structure. Later, officers considered removing the structure and lifted a corner

of the tarp. They saw defendant with drugs and drug paraphernalia and arrested him. He was

charged with possession of methamphetamine. He moved to suppress, arguing that the officers
performed an illegal search under Afi. I, $ 9, and the Fourth Amendment when they lifted the

corneÍ of the tarp without a warrant. The trial court (Judge Janice Wilson) denied the motion, and

he was found guilty.

FIetd: Affirmed (Haselton, J.). tll "Although the fact that the referent space was someone's

residence is highly significant, it is notper se dispositive. Rather, the touchstone, for purposes of
Article I, section 9, is whether the space is a place that legitimately can be deemed private." [2]
Defèndant did not have a right to privacy in his tarp structure protected by Art. i, $ 9, because (a)

the structure violated city code; (b) the officers had authority to summarily abate the structure

because it obstructed the right of way; and (c) the officers had previously warned him that the

structure was illegal. [3] The officers' entry into defendant's tent did not violate the Fourth

Amendment, because "a person has no reasonable expectation of privacy in a temporary

structure illegally built on public land, where the person knows that the structure is there without
permission and the governmental entity that controls the space has not in some manner

acquiesced to the temporary structure."
lica A148797
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Protecting Civil Liberties While identifying criminols
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PROTECTED INTFÜRMATIOÏ{ ÏS. . .
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Protected by the 1't ond 14th
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LIMTTTI\TG II{FÜR MATTOI\ CO LLECTEÐ
BY POLÏCE

oRs 181.575:

No low enforcement ogency, os defined...,moy
collect or mointoin informotion obout the politïcol,
religious or sociol views, ossociations or octivities of
ony individuol, group, ossociotion, orgonization,
corporotion, busÌness or portnership unless such
informotion directly relotes to on investigotion of
criminol octivities, ond there ore reosonoble
grounds to suspect the subject of the informotion is
or mov be involved in criminol conduct.
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BREAKIT{G IT DOVVT\T

" Low enforcement ogencyn'' covers:
l. County Sheriffs

2. City Police Deportments
3. Oregon Stote Police

4. Low enforcement ogencies of other stotes ond
5. Federol low enforcement ogencies
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BREAKTI{G TT DOWN

Unless....

Such informotion directly relotes
to on investigction of criminol octivities,
ond there ore reosonoble grounds to suspect
the subject of the informotion
ls or moy be involved in criminol conduct.

"Reosonoble Grounds'n = Reosonoble Suspicion
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BUT EVHAT ABOUî îHTS?

Do you wqnl to know who lhese people Are?
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A PETA event - Not reol dead people
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KHASONAIBLE SUSPÏCIOÌ\J
AT\J OVERVTEW

Reosonoble suspicion meons thot on officer holds o
belief thot is reosonoble under the totclity of the
circumstonces existing of the time ond ploce the
officer octs.

Thus, reosonoble suspicion must be bosed on o
subjective belief by the officer thot o crime hos been
or will be committed, ond thot subjective belief must
be objeclively reosonqble under the lolql¡ty of lhe
circumslqnces.
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Be qble lo hqve
Specific qnd
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to supporl your
belief.

DETÂILS NEED TO BE SHOWING YOU NOTTETTING YOU
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Consplrocy =
ogreement
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CAUTION
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Ahead
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TYPES OF CRTME

Any crime will do
but look for...
Trespossing

Criminol mischief
Disorderly Conduct
Horossment
Tox Crimes

Explosives

Weopons offenses,
ond...

RICO
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WFTAT'S RTCO?

(1 ()F IWAYS)

It is unlowful for ony
person ossocioted
with on enterprise
to conduct or
pqrticipole directly
or indirectly in the
enterprise through o
pottern of
rqcketeering
octivity

i lt is unlowful for ony
person to conspire
lo commil ony form
of rocketeering.

This is o Closs A
Felony with 20 yeor

oopnson moxlmum
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WTRË F{TS POLTTåCAL VTElfuS üOOD TÜ
KT\JTW?

!,ü' How would you link
information you had
about his politics to
reasonable suspicion
of a crime?

Timothy McVeigh - Oklohomo
City Bombing
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group or a
org anization?

A socia
crimina

What information on
these guys can you
collect and keep ¡f
any?
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ffiUT WHP"T ABOUT'üAi\JG
ÐOCUMET{îATTÜþ{?

There is no Oregon
low requiring o'gong

documentotiorì n'

pr¡or to collecting
gong reloted criminol
intelligence.

There is on Oregon
requirement thot
criminol intelligence
involving personol
identifying
informotion hove
reosonoble susp¡cion
of o crime for o
person or o group.
Soooo...Whot's the
crime?
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SO F{OWDOYOU COLLECT
TTIüFORMA'TIOI\T OI{ GAI\TGS ?

+r Gong members then{r Focus on the "gong"
os on "enterprisenn
ond use RICO
"enterprTse theory" to
bu¡ld RS thot gong is

o RICO enterprise.
i: See RICO

'oossociotion in foct."

ore ossociotes or
porticiponts in RIC

Enterprise.
i:' RS for eoch member
con then be
ossembled.
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TF{H GAI\TG,&5 E}üTHRPRTSE Tþ{H
h4EMBHK AS ASSÜCTA:TE

The "ossociole"

The predicqle
crimes in o
pottern

The "enlerpríse"
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RECÜR DII{G G,\I\GS AS EI\TTERPRISES

ldentify the criminql
orgonizolion:
¿, Colors

Tots
,' Togetherness
" Rules

Members commit
crime
Mem bership focilitotes

Pulting lhe Associqte
lmemberl with the
Ènterprise (Gqng)
,Ì Colors (only by

cnme
Admissions - self
descriptions

members)
úr Tots (only by members)
s Crime - linked to Gong
. Associotions with other

members
iË Gong focilitotes crìmes

of members
,' Self odmits
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KEY QrJËSTrOr{S?

ä Con onyone weor o
gong tot?

, Con onyone tog
the gong nome?

n, Con onyone weor
the gong colors?

6Í: Con onyone pose
os o gong
member?

.,: Whot hoppens ¡f
they do without
permission?
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ET{TERPRISTI AI{D ASSOCIATE :
GANTG AT\TD GAI{G MEMBER

,, lrìformotion should
be orticuloted in o
police report.

,ì Opening o RICO
cose or referring to
the crime does NOT
meon you hove to
file it - but ¡t does
ollow you to
"document" o RIC
enterprise.
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CC coses ore best
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term prooct

ong
VC

Center: Poul Costellono, Former Boss,

Gombino Crime Fomily, NYC.

investigotions.
Consider wire
intercept ond tosk
force opprooch.

Jusl FYI: The Gqmbino Fqmily used
free trqde zones in Cqlifornio owned
by on Oregon "businessmon" to
move illegol cigoreltes from Chino
which come vio Texqs ond were
heoded to NYC.
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CAT\T YOL] TRACK A CRIMII\TAtr-,S POLITICAL
ASSOCIATIOI\TS & ACTIVITIES?
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CAI{ YTU TF:ACK THESE SÜCTAL
ASSÜCTATTO]Ns & ACTTVåTTHS?
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SUMMARY OF 181.575

î. lf informotion you ore collecting involves ct

relig¡ous, sociol or politicol view, octivity or
ctssociotion you MUST hove reosonoble suspicion
of o crime reloted to the subject.

:#. Use creotivity ond orticulote your reosonoble
suspicion in some woy.

;3. Th¡nk of o wide voriety of crimes to form the bosis
of collecting informotion you need.
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T'FIH MTSSTÜru ÜF CRJh,'ï[}{AL
TI\TTHTLTGET{CH

The generol mission of criminol intelligence is:

, to develop knowledge obout individuols or groups
who ore involved in criminol conspirocies;

', ond to understond how they function;
And to describe their current octivities;

" ond forecost future octions they moy undertoke.

IT IS ENTERPRISE /CONSPIRACY
FOCUSED!!
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T\ryü Cüþ-TCEPT'S

I't lnformqtion collection:
Requires q legitimote low

enforcement purpose

znd Criminol intelligence
requires reqsonoble

suspicion
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ï,VH,AT ARH THH KIJî-HS FÛR TNTEL
PR.OCRAh{S?

ïhe two primory sources for stote ond locol ogencies
criminol intelligence efforts ore the Associqtion of Lqw
Enforcement lnlelligence Units Criminql lntelligence
(tElU) File Guidelines ond the Code of Federql
Regulqtiohs, Tille 28, Pqrl 23 (28 CFR).

The LEIU quidelines ore not stqlulorv ond ore not
mondotory for ony ogency.
The provisions of 28 CFR ore stotutory, but technicolly
opply only to ogencies occepting federgl funds
pursuont to the Omnibus Crime ond Sofe Streets Act
for the purpose of creoting or sustoining on
intelligence operotion.
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HOWEVER . . . T\T() OI\-TH WANilS TO GET
ST-TED

r The ACLU ond other
groups hove
successfully
chollenged police
intelligence collection
schemes oround the
country.

" The LEIU stondords ond
those set out in 28 CFR
offer the best
guidonce ond
protection to the
ogencies ond officers.

Wrrwe

il*

a
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CRIMTT{AL Tþ{TEL SUPPORTS TT-{E LA\,V
ENTFORCEMHhIT CEO

The CEO must know:
i The full picture of

the criminol groups
within the
jurisdicfion.

'¿: The # 's, strength,
influence, criminol
pursuits ond
possible future
octivities of criminol
groups.
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UI\TD E RSTA I{D T}iiG CRIMII\AL
TT\ïTELLIGET{ CE,AI{Ð II{FORMATIONT

Ist - what is "criminal intelligence"?

o lnformation which has been evaluated to
determine that it: (1) is relevant to the
identification of and the criminal activity
engaged in by an individual who or
organization which is reasonably suspected of
involvement in criminal activity; and (2) meets
the submission criteria required by 28 CFR S
23.20(b).
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CRTMTT{AI ThTTE T-LTGH]V CE

'þ lnformotion;
r Evoluoted;
,;i; Relevont to
identificotion of o
person or
orgonization;

s And the person or
orgonizotion is

reosonobly
suspected of
involvement in
criminol octivity.

¡r{lt't*li
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WHAT TS T{OT CRIMII{AL
TI{T]ELLICEI\TCE

,i Criminal investigative reports;

,ì¡ Case management systems (regardless of
whether they are individual or multi-
jurisdictional);

üs Fingerprint storage and identification systems;

;!, Criminal History data systems.
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tr/VHAT IS 28 üFK. & l,VFfY SFIOULT) YOU
CARE

28 CFR S 23 is the United Stotes Code of Federol Regulotions
section which covers oll criminol intelligence systems operoting
through support under the Ornnibus Crime control ond Sofe
Streets Act of 1986 (or ony of its omendments) .

It is the stondord by which oll intelligence systems/operotions
ore likely to be judged in o court chollenge for protection of civil
liberty ond privocy protection.

lf you hove on intelligence system covered by 28 CFR 23 then
you should know those rules qnd procedures.

WSIN (Western Stotes Informotion Network) ond HSIN ore
covered by 2B CFR 23 rules.
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WFIAT WILL 28 C.F.R. $ 23 BE APPLIED
TO?

Criminol lntelligence Systems/Operotions thot:

Collect ond mointoin criminol intelligence for the
purpose of onolysis ond multijurisdictionol shored
disseminotion.

REMEMBER THAT EVEN ff 2B CIR DOES NOT APPLY TO

YO|.J...ORS IBI .575 DOES
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T&VÜ TYPHS ÜF CRT}drþ,i,{L
ïþüTELITTËI{CE {-îSH

Tocticol lnlelligence

Tocticol intelligence is

used to develop
methods to counteroct
immediote crimínol
threots ond is usuollY
directed of o soecific
crime or criminol entitv.

Strotegic I nlelligence

Strotegic intelligence
provides o brooder view of
the obilities, strenoths,
weoknesses, ond tren,Cs of
criminol enterprises. lt is on
informed judgment on which
conclusion ore drown obout
future criminol endeovors. lt
is used for long-ronge
plonning; enobling LE to
moke informed decisions on
budgets, resources ond
policy.
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TACTICAL ANTD STRATEGIC
IT{T]ELLIGEI\TCE

Tocticol intelligence
con provide the
pieces of informotion
thot ore the building
blocks on which
intelligence
professionols build
theTr strotegic
onolysis.
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T,{CTÏC,{L TþTTHL ST-{OULÐ CREATE
TÏ{FÛRMATTO T FOR STRATEGIC T}JTEL

Stroleqic:Tocticql:
u* How ,Coes this
group pockoge
meth?

,;;'How does this
group protect stosh
house?

ì*How does this
group move
money?

-il,Con we find drug
groups by unique
pockogin g?

"Í,,Whot risks do stosh
houses pose for LE?

.r,fi;,'1-¡ow con we
intercept drug $$ in
tronsit?
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WHAT REAL STRAT'EGTC CRIMII{AL
IT{TELLTGEI\TCE CAI{ PROVIDE

Criminol intelligence provides knowledge thot ollows low
enforcement outhorities to estqblish o pro-oclive
response lo crime. lt enobles low enforcement ogencies
to identify snd underslqnd criminql groups operoting in
their oreos. Once criminol groups ore identified ond their
hobits known, low enforcement outhorities moy begin to
ossess current trends in crime qnd lo forecqsl, ond
possible prevent, future criminol octivities. Criminol
intelligence olso provides the knowledge on which to
bose decision ond selecl oppropriote lorgets for
invesligqtions" lt olso provides low enforcement ogencies
with the obility to effeclively monoge resources, budget
ond meet their responsibility to forecost community
threots in order to prevent crime.
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THE COP ATND THE AI{ALYST
THE CRIMTI{AL, IÌ{TELLTGEI{CE TEAM

Police ore lhe best
collectors of informolion

Anolysls Need thqf
informolion lo creqte

intelligence

i:,t-
'i.) :

j.

.l t,
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CRIMIT{AL TI{TEL MATI{LY î-ÜOKS AT
GROUPS, ORGANI T.ATIOI{S 6¿ EI\TTITIHS

Criminql enlerprise? Criminol enterprise?
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WE DOþ{'T KNTOWWHATWE DOT{'T
I(}{ow...

Do Oregorì's drug
groups use smoll
rurol oir strips?

, Do Crip ond Blood
sets toke direction
from lorger Eost
Coost leo,Cers?
How,Co Portlond
gongs get so mony
guns?

:i How lorge is EK in
Oregon?

,'Ì How mony crimes in
Oregon ore gong
reloted?

' Whot ports of the
Stote hove the
worst lD theft
problems?
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WE DÜNUT KïqÜWWF{AT WH ÐÜNT'T
KT{OW

&: Who ore the violent
onorchists in Oregon
ond where ore they?

r ls lSlS recruiting in
Oregon?

ji Are Oregon's
Sovereign Citizens
dongerous?

& Where ore white
supremocists most
octive ond whot ore
their torgets?

$' Quontify the ,Conger
to Oregon from street
gongs.

*ï' Whot groups in
Oregon ore the most
threotening to criticol
infrostructure?
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TFïH PRÜCM$S ÜF'TP,KTT\]T PARTS TÜ
ffiilTlÐ, AWHOTE
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SIX BLIÏ{D MEI\T DESCRIBE AT{
ELEPFTAI{T

!

[t's
a

R.ope
Spear!
It's a

ft"g a
Fan!

It's
a rvVall I

ft"s a
Tnee!

It's
a Snake!
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THE GOAL OF CRTMII{AL
TT{TELLIGEI\üCE IS TO SEE THE WHOLE

AS IT REALLY IS

Only through
strotegic criminol
intelligence
onolysis cctn you
know whot you
reolly hove to deol
with.
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Don't have officers deployed for this
probleJn...

W
î.'
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When you reqlly hove this Problem.
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tÜÜKU SEW' [JþJÐËrdSTANffi {K Sþ{ArdH
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lnvestigotive
event "r(ay info

Anolyst evoluotes
ond odds
informotion to other
. ? t.tntormoïton.
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QUESTIOT\TS?
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